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THE EXCELSIOR DRUG STORE !

MAHKERT & CLISBY
Beg to announce to their friends and the public that they have now in Store

ancj arriving a full Stock of all Goods in their line, and are offering them at

prices which defy competition.
In addition to'our extensive assortment of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, &c, we

have in Store a splendid stock Of the best and most popular PATENT MEDI¬
CINES, embracing in part-

4 Cases Dr. Tutt's Golden Eagle BITTERS,
2 Hostetter's Stomach BITTERS,
2 " Walker's Vinegar BITTERS,
2 « Drake's Plan tation BITTERS,
2 " Panknin's Hepatic BITTERS, .%
2 " Simmons' Liver REMEDY,
2 " Dr. Tutt's SARSAPARILLA,
2 " Ayers SARSAPARILLA,
2 " Tutt's EXPECTORANT,

. 2 " Ayers CHERRY PECTORAL,
1 Gross Liver PILLS,
1 " Tutt's Liver PILLS,
4 Doz. McLane'8 Liver PILLS,
1 Gross Hurley's Popular Worm CANDY,

Besides many other valuable Remedies, all of which are warranted fresh.

MAR«ERT^CLISBY
Have also in Store a select stock of FAMILY GROCERIES, which they will

sell atibe lowest figures.
3~ Bbls. Best Brown SUGAR,
300 Lbs. superior BIO COFFEE,
25 " GREEN TEA,

.
25 " BLACK TEA,
100 " Black PEPPER and SPICES,
500 " RICE at 10 cts. per pound,
2 Barrels PURE CIDER VINEGAR.

ALSO
We have on hand a large and splendid stock of Imported WINES and LI¬

QUORS, embracing the following brands :

4 Bbls. Pure Old Rve WHISKEY,
2 " Pure OM Corn WHISKEY,

25 Gallons best FRENCH BRANDY,
4 Cases best CHAMPAGNE,
6 " best Old SHERRY WINE,
6 " best Old MADEIRA WINE,

25' Gallons Domestic WINE for Cooking purposes,
25 " Oid Jamaica RUM,
25 " Old Holland GIN

-ALSO-

Ur

We also have in store and arriving a fine lot of SEGARS and TOBACCO,
FANCY TOILET ARTICLES of all descriptions.
Choice Family and Toilet SOAPS,
Hair BRUSHES, Dressing COMBS,
PERFUMERY in an endless variety, &c, &c. "

A WORD TO PAINTERS*
If you want to save money buy your Paints and Oils from MARKEßT &

CLISBY, who have nhw on hand- .
100 Gallons LINSEED OIL, 200 Gallons TURPENTINE ?

-

50 " Best Copal VARNISH 40 " Japan VARNISH,
20 " Best Coach VARNISH, 1000 Lbs. best WHITE LEAD,

Also, a large stock of WINDOW GLASS, all sizes,
Paint and Whitewash BRUSHES, &c, &c.
Marl tf 10

DICKSON FERTILIZER COMPANY.

STANDARD FERTILIZERS.
WARRANTED FREE FROM ADULTERATION.

DICKSON COMPOUND - - - $60 per toa Cask.
ON TIME, !¿570, WITH CITY ACCEPTANCE.

(A ) " $65 per ton Cash,

ON TIME, $75, WITH \/ CITY ACCEPTANCE.

DRAYAGE,. $1 PER TON.

We use'no inferior or adulterating material in our manufactures.
Planters are invited to visit our works. Send fer circulars.

JAMES T. GARDINER, President,
AUGUSTA, GA.

LEWIS JONES, Agreiik. Edgefield, S. ?.
Jan 30 2m 5

The Tin Business.
1^11 K Subscriber ha» secured the services of un

A No 1 TINNER, and will bo prepared OD

Monday,'the 27th, at his Tin Shop, (next door

E*it of Alverfiser Office.) to maka ALL KINDS
OF TIN WAUK, and to REPAIR TIN, COP¬
PER aud SHEET IRON WARE, at short no-

tice.
ROOFING »nd' GUTTERING attended to

promptly, and warranted.
My prices «ill be ruusonaVl'j, and I hope to

accommodate the propio, end give them entire
satisfaction.

C.'ill at the new Tin Shop and leave yonr or¬

ders, You wili find Mr.' Carlton a competent
«r .rkiütc, and a polite gentleman.

W. F. DURISOE, Jr.

JEVL22_tf _9_
The Place to buy

Your Shoes !
^THE Subscriber h?» recently purchosed in the

best Markets in the United State« a LARGE AND
WELL SELECTED STOCK of SHOES, contus¬

ing in port os follows.
Men.' V»s BROGANS of the best malee,
BOTS* WIX 131DOANS of thc best muk»,
T.adfc*' C»tf Pegged »nd Sew.-« SS**<»ES,
L ul ieJ' Morocco nod Lu.tiiig ÇuugreM GAI¬

TERS,
Minxes' Morocco and Lusting Congress GAI¬

TERS,
Cüil.ltcii'- SHOES in all style?.
Call and «camine my St. ck. I H iii sell to

suit the limes, at No I Pork Row.
O. F. CHEATHAM.

Mar. 1_tf_»0
JOHN BAUSKETT,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Wi
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

ILL Practice in Edgefield, Lexington,
Barnwell and Richland.

Columbia, Mar S lyll

FRESH GROCERIES !
CHEAPER TUAN EVER.

i\oW in Store A FULu SUPPLY OF FAMI¬

LY GROCERIES which I am selling at the

«cry bottom prices. W. F. DURISOE, Sr.
MarS tf 10

Edgefield
PROLIFIC COTTON SEED.
FoR FOUR YEARS I have been SELECT¬
ING and IMPROVING my COTTON SEED,
and believe I um justified in (tiering them for
Sile as superior to the (U Timon. Cotton grown in

this District, and us Pr ..i.c ni uny Cotton I have

yet seen.

It is a »lort Umbed Pfirúfy,-generally known

as tho Boyd Prolific-which vat¡ely is pronounced
by ninny the most prolific ever introduced into
this State.
Sample Stalks of thi- Cotton can be seen at

the Advertiser Office, or at my recidence cu Tur¬

key Creek.
My price is $2 per bushol. OrdeM left with

C»pt. T. W. Carwile or Kr. D. R. Durieor, if ac¬

companied with thc money, will bc registered,
-md thc Scud will bc Sucked and Branded, and
held in re»ervc for delivery. Or apply to War¬
ran, Wallace I Co., Augure, Go.

B. F. LOVELACE.
Edgefield, S. C , Jan ?, 1S71.

Certificate*.
Hov. 12ih. IS'O.

CAPT. B. F. LOVELACE,-Dear Sir: Tue Cot¬
ton Seed you have been selecting forthv. Ia.«l four
fear*, I think superior to nny other kind, and I
expect to jilaut my next year's crop in them.

Respectfully, J. C. BROOKS.
Carr. Is. P. LOVKX^ACK,-Dear Sir: I take

pleasure in recording the . high eaimalion in
«vhich I bold th«' inproved variety nf Cotton
raised Ibis yenr ly you from your Select Seed.
I regard yours equal, if not fuperior, to the
Dickson Improved or Boyd Prolific PlouFe ro-

servo me Fifiv Bushel-" of your Select Seed.
Yours. Truly, J. A. BLAND.

Dec. 17, WP.
EnoanefcD C. II.. Dec. 18th, 1870.

I hereby certify that I have repeatedly exam¬

ined Capt. B. F. LOVEL Ai K'0 Cot top, ia its grow¬
ing state, for two year- past, and I can say that
in my opinion I have soon nothing equal in pro¬
lific and other qualities in all the Counties in
which I have traveled, and I can therefore with
confidence recommend the Seed

M. W. ABNEY.
EDOEFIELD C. H., 13th Dec, 1870.

CAPT. B. F. LOVELACE : Having seen Dixon's
and other varieties of improved cotton seed, I do
net hesitate to pronounce yours superior to any
that hi? ever come under my observation. Of a

vigorous growth, ladened with fruit, and matu¬

ring at sn early date, it gives assnranco of what

may be accomplished by careful cultivation, and

judicious selection. Planters have only to see

this Cotton growing and opening, as I have done,
to be convinced of its supriority.

Sincerely yours,
A. A. GLOVER.

THE CHEAPEST
DRESS GOODS!

CAN NOW BB FOUND AT

GEORGE WEBER'S
BEE HITE STORE,

Wi
No. 194 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, OA.,

HO intends visiting the North shortly on

a business toar, and previous to his departure
WILL CLOSE OUT the balance of his Stock of

DRESS GOODS, IN oOLORS,
«. STRIPES AND PLAIDS»

At the uniform price of 25 Cents per yard.
ie aure to call soon and secure GENU¬

INE BARGAINS in DRY GOODS, o

Feb 7 tf 7

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FOB PURUFYIXG TUE BLOOD.

Thc reputation this- ex-
cullent medicine enjoys,
is derivedTrmii its cures,
many of which aro truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous dis¬
ease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purillcd uud cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorder«,which were ag¬
gravated by thc scrofu¬
lous contamination until

they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers hi almost every sec¬
tion of thc country, that thc public scarcely need
to be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of thc most destruc¬

tive enemies of our race. Often. Urie unseen and
unfelt tenant of the organism undermines the con¬
stitution, and hivites thc attack of enfeebling or fa¬
tal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its
presence. Again, it seems to breed infection
throughout thc body, and then, on some favorable
occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of its
hideous forms, cither on the surface or among the
vitals. In tho latter, tubercles may bc suddenly
deposited in the langs or heart, or tumors formed
in the liver, or it shows its presence by eruptions
on the skin, or foul ulcerations on sonic part of
the body. Hence thc occasional use of a bottle
of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no
active symptoms of disease appear. Persons af¬
flicted with the following complaints generally
And immediate relief, and, at length, cure, by the
UBe of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Antho-
My's Fire, Bose or Erysipelas, Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Sore Eyes,
Bore Ears, and other eruptions or visible forms
of Scrofulous disease. Also in thc more con¬
cealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Heart
Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, and
the various Ulcerous affections of thc muscular
and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Dis¬

eases are cured by it. though n long time is re¬
quired for subduing these obstinate maladies by
any medicine. But long-continued use of this
medicine will cure the complaint. Leucorrhoa
or Whitm. Uterine Ulcerationsf and Female
Diseases, arc commonly soon relieved und ulti¬
mately cured by its purifying and invigorating
effect. Minute directions for each case arc found
in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism
and Gout, when caused by accumulations of ex¬
traneous matters in the blood, yield quickly to it,
asalsoürer Complaints, Torpidity, Conges-
titni or Inflammation of thc Liver, und Jami -

dice, when arising, as they often do, from the
rankling poisons in the blood. This SARSA¬
PARILLA is a great rostorer for the strength
and vigor of the system. Those who areLan¬
guid and Listless, Despondent, Sleepless,
and troubled with Irei'lWlH Apprehensions or
Fears, or any of the affections symptomatic of
Weakness, will lind immediate relief and con¬

vincing evidence of its restorative power upon

PREPARED BT
Dr. J. C. AYER «Sc CO., Iiowell, Maaa.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
IT^-For salo by T. W. CARWILE, Druggist
Aug 17 ly34

Special Notices.
Dr. SCHXNCK advises Consumptives to KO

to Florida In Winter.
Haring for the last thirty-fire rem devoted ray whole

time and attention to the study of lung diseases and con¬

sumption, I feel thal I understand fully tho i ourse that
ought to be punned to restore a tolerably bad case of dis¬
eased lungs to healthy soondneis. The first and most

important step is for the patient to avoid taking cold, and
the best of aU places on this continent for this purpose, in
winter, is Florida, well down in tho State, where the tem¬
perature A regular, and not subject to such variations as

In -more Northern li ti tades. Falatka is à point! can re¬

commend. A good hotel is kept there by Petcrman. Last
winter I saw several persons there whose lungs had been
badly diseasod, batwno, ander the healing influença of the
climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles further down the river is a point

which I would prefer to Falatka, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing, Mellonville and
Enterprise ar« located there. I should give a decided

£reference to Mellon ville. It is two miles from river or

ike, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables in Florida might be botter, and pationts com-

Íilain at times, but that is a good sign, as it indicates a ro¬
nni of appotite, and when this is tue case thor generally

increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonrille, Hibernia, Oreen Coro, and many other

places in varions parts of Florida, can be safely recom¬

mended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying
so are that patients are leis liable to take cold there than
where there is a less eren temperature, and it is not neces¬

sary to say that where a consumptive person exposes him¬
self to freinent colds be is certain te die shortly. There¬
fore my advice is, go well down into the 6tau-ou t of the
reach of prevailing eut winds and fogs. Jacksonville, or

almost any other of tho localities I have named, will bene¬
fit those wno are troubled with a torpid liver, a disordered
stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat or cough, bot for
those whose lungs are diseased a more Southern point is
f arnesüy recommended.
For üfteen years prior to 1869,1 was professionally in

Kew York, Boston, Baltimore and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an avenge fivo hun¬
dred pat ie n tc a week. A practice so ex tc nsiro-om I ra c n g
every possible phase of lung disease-his enabled me to
understand the disease folly, and hence my caution ia
regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities
of '' Sch t nek's Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and Man-
dnke Pills," and yet die if bo does not avoid taking cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody is using Schonck's Man¬

drake Fills, for the climate ls more likely to produce bili¬
ous habits thanmon Northorn latitudes. It is a well-estab¬
lished tact that natires or Florida rarely die of consump¬
tion, especially those of tin Southern part On the other
hand, in New England, on« third, at least, of the popula¬
tion die of this terrible disease. In the Middle States it
does not prevail so largel; '. still then an many thousands
'of cassi then. What a Vast percentage of life would be
tired if consumptives were as easily alarmed In regard to
taking fresh cold as they are about scarlet fever, small

Cox, tc But they are not They take what they term a
ttl« cold, which they are credulous enough to believe will

wear off in a few days. They pay no attention to it, and
henae it lays the foundation for another and another still,
until the lungs an diseased beyond all hope for cnn.
My adrloe to persons whose lungs an affected, eren

slightly is, to lay in a stock of Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup,
Schonck's 8eaweed Tonio and ScW ik's Mandrake Pills
and go to Florida. I ncommend tuese particular medi¬
cines because I am thoroughly acquainted with their ac¬

tion. I know thatwhen they are used in strict accordance
with my directions they will do the work that is required.
This accomplished, natnn will do the nit The physician
Who prescribes for cold, cough or night-sweats, and then
advises the patlont to walk or ride out erory day, will bo
?un to have a corpse on hil bandi befon long.
My plan ls ts give my thne medicine!, in accordance

with the printed directions, except In come cases when a
freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. V inject
is to give tone to tho stomach-to get up a good ...petit«.
It ls always a good sign when a patient begins to grow
hungry. I have bopes of such. With a nlish for food
and the gratification of that nllsh comes good blood, and
with it mon flesh, which is closely followed by a healing
of the lungs. Then tho cough loosens and abates, th«
creeping chills and clammy night-sweats no longer pros¬
trate and annoy, and tho patient gots well-provided be
avoids taking cold.
Vow thors an many consumptives who have not the

means to go to Florid*. The question may be asked, is
there no hope for such r Certainly thors ls. My advice,
to such is, and eror has been, to' stay in a warm nom

during the winter, with a temperatun of about seventy
degrees, which should bo kept regularly at that point by
means of a thermometer. Lot such a patient take his ex;
«seise within the limits of the room ly walking up and
dawn ss mool) as his strength will permit in order to keep
np a healthy circulation of tho blood. J hare cured thou¬
sands by this system and oan do so again. Consumption;
ls as easily cured as any other dlsessa, if it is taken ia
time, aad the proper kind of troatmont is pursued. Th*
fact stands undisputed on record that Schenok's Falmonio
Syrup, Mandrake Fills, and Seaweed Tonia hare r-and
very many c* what seemed to be iiopoloss cues of con¬

sumption. Oo when you will, you will bo almost certain
to find some poor consumptive who hu been rescued from
the very jaws cf death by their nse.
So far aa the Mandrake Pills are concerned, everybody

should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
livor better than calomel, and leave nono of its hurtful
efleots behind. In fact they an excellent in all cases
when a purgative medicine bi required. If you have par¬
taken too freely of fruit and diarrhoea ensues, a dose of
the Mandrakes wiU cure rou. If yon an subject to sick
headache, take a dose of toe Mandrakes and they will re¬

lievo rou in two hours. If you would obviate the effect
of a change of water, or the too fne indulgence in fruit,
take one of the Mandrakes every night or every other
Bight, and you may then drink water and eat watermelons,
Can, applet, plums, peaches or corn, without the risk of

lng made sick by them. They will protect those who
UT« in damp situations against chills and feven. Try them.
They an perfectly harmless. They can do yon good only.
I hare abandoned my professional vi jiu to Boston and

New York, but continue to see patients at my office, No.
IS N. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday, from
O A. M. to 3 P. M. Those who wish a thorough examina¬
tion with the Reiplrsmeter wlU be charged five dolían.
Tho Bcspirotnetsr declares tho exact condition of thc
rnngs, and patient« can readily Jparn whether they an
curable or not' But I desire it distinctly understood that
the Taina or my modicinra dependa ontiroly upon theft,
being takes »tnctly according to direction..
Ia conclusion, I will say that when persons take my

medicines and tholr systems an brought into a healthy
condition thereby, tLcy an not so liable to take cold, yet
BO ons with diseased .'an.:* "*n bear a sudden change cf
atmosphere without th ILbility of gfcater or less irrita¬
tion of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medi¬

cines, so explicit and clear that tny ene can use them with¬
out coonilting me, and can be bought from any druggist.

J. H. SCHENCK, M. D. «
No. 15 N. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia,

Russ' Celebrated Prepa¬
rations.

Now in Store a full Stock-
Russ' SCHNAPPS, in quarts and pints,
" MADEIRA WINE,
M SHERRY WINE,
" PORT WINK,
" CHERRY BRANDY,
" BLACKBERRY BRANDY,
" GIN-COCK-TAIL,
« RASPBERRY SYRUP,
" LEMON SYRUP, Ac, Ac.

All warranted of the best quality, and for sale
at Augusta prices.

W. F. DURISOE, Sr.
Mar 8 3mll

Great Reduction in Prices !

DBl&S, MLDI07NES AND GRCCERTE ^ AT THEIR TRUE
AND'LEGITIMATE VALUE.

THE'OLD MAXIM,
"QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS,"

Will be Faithfully Observed by

W. A. SANDERS,
SUCCESSOR TO T. W. CARWILE,

No. 3, Park Row, Sign of the Golden Mortar,
EDGEFIEJLD, S. C.,
DLALEE I IST

Brags* Medicines,, Chemicals
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,

TURPENTINE, PAINT AND VARNISH BRUSHES, SASH TOOLS,
SPONGES, TRUSSES, LINT,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMERY,
And all other Articles usually kept in a First Class Drug Store.

FAMILY GROCERIES.
Now on hand, and daily arriving, a fall supply of Family Groceries, such aa

SUGAR, COFFEE, "TEA, MOLASSES, SYRUP,
BACON, LARD, FLOUR, MEAL, GRITS, ^

RICE, BUTTER, CHEESE, CRACKERS,
Canned FRUITS and VEGETABLES,
PICKLES, OYSTERS, SARDINES,
CANDIES, NUTS OF ALL KINDS, RAISINS, CITRON,.
CURRANTS, JELLIES, BRANDY PEACHES,
FRENCH MUSTARD, CANDLES, STARCH, SOAP, and other ar-

tides too numerous to mention.
-ALSO-

A full supply of Choice BRANDY, WHISKEY, GIN, RUM,
WINES, CHAMPAGNE, ALE, PORTER,
CONGRESS and VERMONT WATER, &c.
TOBACCO and SEGARS of. the best brands. I wan-ant them fine.

Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded by a Physician of
several years'" experience. 'All orders answered, day or night, with care and
dispatch.
FARMERS and PHYSICIANS from the country will find it to their in¬

terest to call and examine my Stock, which I warrant pure, genuine and fresh,
and at prices that will give entire satisfaction.

Full supplies of Kerosene Oil on hand at GO' cts. per gallon. By the
five gallons, 50 cts. per gallon.

Grarctexa. Seeds.
Just received a full supply of FRESH GARDEN SEED OF ALL KINDS,

from one of the best Houses in the United States.
IO Barrels IRISH POTATOES, especially selected for Plant-{

ing,-Early Rose, Early Goodrich, Pink Eye, &c. Price, $2,00 per bushel. .

Ä3?*A call solicited.

;
' W. A SANDERS.

Edgefield, Feb 15 tf 8

Fresli Arrivals
AT

W. fl. BEUNSON'S.
1 Case NEW PRINTS, very handsome. *

1 Case Bleached HOMESPUNS, all widths,
1 Case Sea Island do.
1 Piece Italian CREPE,
1 Piece English CREPE.

SHOES. SHOES.
2 Cases Ladies' French Calf Walking SHOES,
2 Cases Misses French Calf Walking SHOES, *

2 Cases Kip BALMORALS,
I Case Gents' Walking SHOES,
1 Case Children's Copper Tipped SHOES, ¿cc, ¿cc

-ALSO-
20 Do/. WEEDING HOES, best make.
SPADES, SHOVELS, PITCH FORKS, .

Garden RAKES. Gardon SUB-SOILERS,
NAILS,. TRACE CHAINS. HAMES,
Painted BUCKETS, BROOMS,
Cotton and Jute ROPE,
Smoking and Chewing TOBACCO, SEGARS, &c. ?

BARQ-AI iSTS I BARGAINS !
The remaining Stock of DRESS GOODS, Ladies and Miases Trimmed HATS,

Gentlemen's READY-MADE CLOTHING, ¿cc, will be ¿old at

NEW YORK PRIME COST.'
To make room for the new Spring Stuck.

BS)"Call and examine. I intend to .sell the above Goods at the lowest possible
prices.
Mar 1 ti 10

JAMES E. COOK,
SUCCESSORS TO COOK Sc BEBEY3

CfRAiKITETlLLE, S. C.,

BEGS to inform the Citizens of Edgefield and the adjacent
Districts, that he has just returned from New York and Baltimore
with A CHOICE, WELL SELECTED AND COMPLETE
STOCK OF GOODS, embracing every article usually kept in a

First Class Country or Village Store, consisting in part cf-

CHOICE DEY GOODS,
Ready-Made Clothing,

BUSCH YAKS, KNITTING COTTON,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, HARDWARE, CROCKERY
SADDLES, BRIDLES, BUGGY HARNESS,
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER, NOTIONS,

PATENT MEDICINES, ftc.

I also keep constantly on hand

Bagging, Cotton Ties, Iron, Nails,
Corn, born Meal, Flour,

SUGT^LR, COFFEE,
TOBACCO,

MACKERAL IN KITS. BBLS,, AND HALF BBLS,
&c, &e.

iy AU of which will be Sold at the Lowest Market Price for
Cash.
IWI still Continue to Sell Cotton in this Market Free of Com¬

missions.
Oct 26 tf 44

Florida Syrup.
TuST recoived SEVEN BARRELS FLORIDA
SYRUP. A splendid arriólo. 'For »le ohsap.

W. J. DURIS0E, Sr.

Best Watermelon Seed.
Go to Markert k Clliby'a If you want SUPE¬
RIOR WATERMELON SEED, raited by Ber,
J. W. Barr.
Mar 8 tfll

Important to Cotton Planters.

THE MABYLAND
FERTILISING ANO MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Have prepared a Special Fertilizer adapted to the Cotton Plant, under the

name of-

COTTON FOOD !
Which they claim to be of the highest grade of Fertilizer sold in the South,
equal in its results to Peruvian Guano, and of more permanent benefit to the
soil.

It has been used by SEVERAL HUNDRED PLANTERS in North and
South Carolina and Georgia for two seasons, with the following results :

It increases the crop from 100 to 200 per cent. .

It resists drought in all cases. The crop is not affected by rust.
It matures the crop three to four weeks in advance, thus insuring the crop

"against,early frosts, or in the event of a backward season for planting, enables
the planter to put in his crop three or four weeks later, even as late as the 1st of
June, with a certainty of success.

If his crop is only-doubled by the use of " COTTON FOOD," if will give him
from one-to two hundred per cent, profit on his outlay, with Cotton at 12¿ cents
§er pound, and it will enable him to plant fewer acres with a corresponding re¬

liction of labor and expense, with better results.
O. N. BUTLER, Agent.

Feb.22 lm 9

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY!

CAPITAL ". ; < $1,000,000,

Soluble Facile Guano.
This Guano is now so well known in..all the Southern States for its remarka¬

ble effects, as an AGENCY for increasing the products of labor as not to require
especial commendation from me. Its use for five years past has established
its character for reliable excellence. The large fixed capital invested by the

Company in this trade affords the surest guarantee of the continued excellence

of its Guano.
Owing to the uncertainty of transportation, and the difficulty in obtaining

supplies when the season opens, the Company have built a warehouse just outside
the city limits, with a capacity of 3,000 tons, which is now ready for

delivery. The warehouse is open at all times, so that parties can inspect the

Guano before purchasing if they wish to do so.

Cash Price, $60 per Ton of 3,000 lbs.
Time Price, $70 petr Ton of 2,000 lbs.,-without in¬

terest, with approved acceptance.
The Guano will be delivered to any boat or depot in the city free of drayage-
This year I offer to the Patrons of the " Pacific Guano Company"

A CASH PREMIUM
0 F

Five Hundred Dollars
FOR THE

Greatest Yield of Cotton from One Acre,
BY THE USE OJT

"INDU MUK OR "COMPOISD ACID PHOSPp/'
Under the auspices of the " Cotton States Mechanics' and Agricultural Fail-
Association," of this City.

J. O. MATHEWSON, Sole Agent,
285 Broad Street, Angy s ia, Ga,

Jan 15 3m

PACIFIC GUAM COMPANY'S
(Capital 81,000,000.)

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,
TlIÏS GUANO IS NOW SO WELL KNOWN
iu ull tho Southam Stutts for its remarkable af¬
reets mt au agency /or.increasing tho products uf

labor, as not to require special recommendation
from UH. Its uso for five years j.a.«t has ealab-
li4hcd its character for reliablo excellence. Tbo
large fixed- capital invented by tho Company in
this trade, affords the surest guarantee of tho
continued excellence of it* (hi:.DO.

J. Af. HOBSON,
Selling Agent, Charleston, S. C.

JNO. S. REESE k CO., General Agent, bal¬
timore, Md.
^Charleston, Jun 2b 3m 5

COMPOUND ACID
PHOSPHATE OF LIME,

FuR
COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.

THIS ARTICLE IS MANUFACTURED by
the PACIFIC UUANO COMPANY at Charles¬
ton, S. C , un.lcr the Superintendence of Ur. bT.
JULIEN BAVENEL.
When composted with an equal weight of Cot¬

ton Soed, its results have been found fully equal
to the best etauditrd fertilizer*. Its economy
must commend it to the notice of-planters gen¬
erally.
For specilic directions fur comporting and for

supplies, apply to
J. .\. HOBSON,

Selling Atrent, Charleston, S» C.
JNO. S. REESE k CO., General Agents, Bal¬

timore.
Jan. 23 3iu5

HARDWARE STORE,
No. 193 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, GA.,

TlIE FRIENDS and ACQUAINTANCES of ilse late WM. HILL, are re¬

spectfully informed that the BUSINESS WILL BE CONDUCTED AS HERE¬
TOFORE at the Old Stand No. 193, Broad Stréér, whore the following Goods
may bo i.mnd AT OREAT Si A' REDUCED PRITES :

IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, AXES, HOES,

TRACE CHAINS, PLOW LINES,
HAMES, SHOVELS, SPADES, MANURE FORKS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES, BLACKSMITH TOOLS,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS, TABLE AND POCKET KNIVES, &c, &c

-ALSO-
A Fine Assortment of WOODEN WARE, consistiiie of BUCKETS, TUBS,

CHURNS, PAILS, &c.
--ALSO-

TIN WARE of Every Description, by the Dozen or Piece. Mending reasona¬

bly and promptly done.

Stoves ! Stoves !

Our Stock of STOVES is complete. THE COTTON PLANT, a

Four Hole Square Top Stove is first class. The Oven is large and commodious,
and that part of it under the Fire-Box is unusually high and roomy. Not being
complicated in its arrangement, it is very easy to manage, and does not, like

many of the other first class Stoves, require a course of instruction to know how
to une it. Give the COTTON PLANT atrial and satisfy yourself. Every
Stove Warranted.
THE GRAY JACKET is a New and Beautiful Step or Premium

STOVE, gotten up expressly for the Southern market, and is adapted particular¬
ly to plantation use. The GRAY JACKET is an up-draft Stove with heavy
plates, large oven and flues. It never fails to operate wail. Every Stove War¬
ranted.

Jan 18 3m 4

Notice.
' A LL Pa"ons indebted to the ESTATE of
J±. CHARLES M. FREEMAN are hereby no¬
tified that I «ill proceed at once to uollecttho
Notes and Accounts due said Estate by guit un¬
ices immediate payment ia made. Persons har¬
ing demands against the Estate are requested to
hand them in proper form to Gary à Gary, At¬
torney, at Law, Edgefield, S. C., or to the under¬
ived. THOS. N. DALLIS,

Adm'or Est Chas. M. Freeman, dee'd.
Fob 22 Imo

Just Received
A SUPPLY of FRESH and GENUINE
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, kc.

W. A. SANDERS, Druggist.
.Marl tf io

A Card from a Prodigal Son*
I RESPECTFULLY call the attention of my
friends and tho surrounding country, to my lo¬

cality, known as tho Grove Place, Beech Island,
where I may at all times be found, unlcts profes¬
sionally engaged.

-I keep constantly on-hand a fine lot of PURE
DRUG8, and am propared to furnish my patrons
with any Physic they may need.

Havir.3 fine Surgical Instruments, and consid¬
erable experience as a Surgeon, I am prepared te

perform all kinds of Surgical operations.
I especially call the attention of the Ladies to

the i ict that I treat Uterine Diseases very suc¬

cessfully, and will guarantee a ouro of any caso

of five y oars standing.
Very Respectfully,

J. L. SMITH, M. D.
Bath, Feb 15 3m 8

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING
B Y

DD- IR. DURISOE.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

The ADVERTISER ia published regularly
every WEDNESDAY MoRSiHa.at THREE LOL¬
LARS por annum; ONE DOLLAR und F1F1Y
CENTS, for Six Mon tbs; SEVEKTY-FlYE
CENTS for Three Months-alteays tu advance.
ßSt"AU papers discontinued at the expiration

of the time for which they have been paid
RATES OF ADVERTISING.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Advertisements will be inserted at thc rate of
ONE DOLLAR and FIFTY CENTS per Square
(10 Minion lines or less,) for the first insertion
and ONE DOLLAR for each subscqucr.t ins« lion

A liberal discount will bc made to thojo
winning tr advertise by thc year.

UNIVERSAL '

LIFE INSURANCECO,
NEW YORK

The Original Joint Stock Life Insu¬
rance Company of the United

States«
The butineu of this Company is EXCLUSIVE-
L T confined to the Insurance of first clan

healthy Hoce.

Thc Distinctive Feature
of the Stock system of Life Insurance, as oppos¬
ed to the Mutual, is a low rate of premium fur a
stated sum insured, which is IMMEDIATE, SK CURED

und CERTAIN ; in lieu of a high rate of premium
with a promised dividend, which is DISTANT, CON¬

TINGENT and ITSCKKTAIN ; this so called dividend
being merely a return of n portion of the execs-

Mve and unnecessary premium charged II the
lirst instance

Illustration«
Suppose that an individual aged thirty desires

to devote $200 a year for tho purpos3 ut effecting
un insuranco on his life; tins amount will imme¬
diately secare bim in the UNIVERSAL the sum of
311,751, payable on his decease. This som, paid
to a company charging the ordinary mutual rate?,
would secure him the sum of $8,474-difference,
immediately secured, in favor of thc UNIVERSAL,
$3,277.'

To illustrate thc importance to the policy hol¬
der of low premiums in more general letms, it
may be stated that by a reduction oí ttceuty.fire
per cent, in the rate of premium, the tame amount
of money will secure a poliey thirty-three and one-

third per cent, greater, and likewise that a reduc¬
tion of twenty-five per cent, in the rate of premium
is precisely equivalent to :iu annual cash dividend
of thirty-three and one-third per cent, payable in
advance, or to a divideud ot forty-fire ptr cent.
payable at thc end of five »cars.

Dy tho Stock plan tho falI cash ef/.ct of thc
premium is immediately recured to thc insured,
aa Company taking ¡ill ibm risk. By thc Mutual
an the full value in insurance if the ; remium
lid is not secured to the policy holder, who lukes
portion of tho risk himself

The Premiums
charged by the UNIVERSAL are as low as the ac¬

tual experience of injure I lifo in this country
will justify, and un the ordinary Lifo and Ton-
Year Non-forfuititra policios are NEARLY ONE-
THIRD LOWMR tban ".hose charged by the ma¬

jority of Mutual Companies.
Spcci.il attention \t askrd to our "Return Pre¬

mium P/utt," by which tho amount of the policy
is tccured simply by thu temporary deport of tho
.iniiunl premiums, which are returned in full, to¬
gether with thc amount assured, to tho holder of
policy when it «hall become a claim upon tho
Company.
A claude is inserted iirrhc policies issued by

rho UXIVEUSAL, in which these results uro dis-
tinctly specified and ¡jnam »teed.

GEO. «J. LAKE,
General Agent.

CS^Cood Canvasset? wantod.
Edgefield, tí. C., Jan 25, tf

For sale by WILCOX. GIBBS <fc « U.. im¬
porters and Dealers in <!i:inos, 148 Day Street,
Savannah; 241 Broad -tr. ;t, Acquila, Gu., and
151 East Bay, Charla. :.. S. C. And hy B. A.
Jones, Ninety-Six, Jaine« Lipscomb, Chappell'*,
Wm. Butler i Co., Pine ii i uso.

For further inforniati. iv apply or address as

above for pamphlet.
Nov 2:1 fra43

Hair Restoratives.
CATALYCTIO HAIH COLOR. RESTOKER
and DRESSING.
AY KR'S HAIR VIGOR.,
Prot. WOOD'S HAI it RESTORE i TVE,
HALL'S VEGETAL' E SICILIAN HAIR

RENEWER,
Mrs. ALLEN'S WORLD HAIR RKST0HKR
Dr. CHEVALIER'S 1 1FE FOR TBE HAIR,

-never fails, s.r?d warr: ti'cd to restore Grey Hair
toits original Color, Beau'y and Softness.

All sold at
G. L. PENN'S DRUG STORE.

Feb 15 tf 8

Change ci Location.
I lieg leave to linn, ni cy to my fri.-t-.':* ;m«l

patrons that the Firm of C. A. CIIKATII/.H ¿ BROS.
has been dissolved by rcu.ual consent.

In the name of thc Drm, I hereby tender many
thanks for psst favors and patronage wb:eh tho

public havo so liborally bestowed upon us during
tho patt four years.

I havo recently established myself at thc old
and well-known stand of SULLIVAN, and hopo to 1

still merit a continuance of public patronado.
Respectfully,

J. H. CHEATHAM.
Edgefield, Mar 1 tf10

Lamps and Chimneys.
ALARGE Assortment jost recsired, by

G. L. PENN, Druggist.
Feb 15 . »tf8

Asthma Remedy.
WHITCOMB'S ASTHMA REMEDY, war¬

ranted the best. For «ale at
G. L. PENN'S DRUG STORE.

Feb 15 tf8


